
Liberty not law: love fulfills law. Believers are no longer under the law. Law was a foreshadowing of the 

covenant of faith. Laws purposes shows our sin and to lead us to the cross. No one is justified by works of the 

law. No one becomes righteous by works of the law. Everything is by grace by faith. 

Weaker brother principle: you may be entitled to consume meat or wine for example but not if it will cause 

another brother to stumble. Weaker brother is not the one who judges is the one who falls into temptation 

because of your example. Weaker brother principle means that even though you are entitled to eat a ham and 

cheese sandwich you might choose not to so as not to cause a brother to be tempted to eat a ham and cheese 

sandwich when his conscience tells him that is a violation of the law 

Witness principle: Paul stated that he would become all things to all men so that he might win some. This 

means that to the Jew he became a Jew and Greek he became a Greek. Even if you have the right for example 

to eat a ham and cheese sandwich light choose not to base on the witnessing principle. 

Dining with demons principle: in some cases the food or drink we might put consume is part of the greater 

context of participating in an evil or fleshly activity that should be avoided. 

Love edifies principle: regardless of how everything else turns out the overriding universal rule is that love 

fulfills law treat others as you expect yourself to be treated and build one another up Dr. one another down. 

This means that regardless of your Christian liberty might be many circumstances when you choose not to do 

something or otherwise entitled to do because that is what would build up the body put the interests of 

others not your own interest in first place. 
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